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A mixedneurological
marriage is a
marriage
between a
typically
developing
person and a
person with
autism.
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✓ Does your spouse think you have high-functioning autism (formerly
known as Asperger’s)?
✓ Were you bullied a lot in middle school and high school? Did you avoid
other children when you were a child?
✓ Do you have children on the autism spectrum? Do you have children with
ADHD?
✓ Do you have to work really hard to succeed socially? More than most
people? Are you emotionally tired after long days of socializing outside
the home?
✓ Do a lot of people disappoint you and take advantage of you?
✓ Have people told you that your smile is “diﬀerent” or “unnatural?”
✓ Does your spouse seem to be controlling things all the time? Does your
spouse try to control you? Do you worry that your spouse is manipulating
you? Do you worry that you don’t quite understand all the ways your
spouse is trying to take advantage of you?
✓ Is your spouse constantly giving you advice about how to help with the
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children? Does your spouse spend a lot of energy teaching you about
parenting? Does your spouse not seem to want to leave you alone with
the kids?
✓ Does your spouse seem to be constantly asking you to do things that
don’t make a lot of sense and are a waste of time?
✓ Does your spouse nag you to take care of things around the house?
✓ Do you have your spouse keep track of the details of your life — details
like your calendar and tasks you need to remember to do for the family?
✓ Do you suﬀer from anxiety or depression? Do you have ADHD?
✓ Do you make a lot of self-improvement eﬀorts? Does your spouse
disappoint you by refusing to come to therapy with you or by not
participating in therapy the way you want? Does your spouse refuse to
improve?
✓ Does your spouse never seem to think you do enough no matter how
hard you work? Does your spouse seem impossible to please?
✓ Does your spouse claim you aren’t interested in sex enough? Or, does
your spouse complain that sex doesn’t feel quite right and that you want
too much of it?

If you answered ‘yes’ to most or all of these questions,
there’s a good chance that you’re in a mixed-neurological
marriage and that you are the partner with highfunctioning autism (formerly known as Asperger’s).
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Diagnosis is far beyond the scope of this paper and
certainly can’t be determined by answering a few simple
questions. High-functioning autism in adults is diﬃcult to
recognize and many mental health professionals miss it
or aren’t fully qualified to make a diagnosis. Many adults
with high-functioning autism weren’t diagnosed as
children and manage adulthood alone without
appropriate services or professional support.

What exactly does all of this mean?
Unlike common thinking, many individuals with high-functioning
autism live independent lives. Many successfully graduate
academic studies and many are interested in forming social and
intimate relationships. Many people with high-functioning autism
are employed, develop successful careers, get married and have
children. Learn more: http://mixedneurological.com/ten-factsabout-high-functioning-autism-in-adults/

Autism affects communication and communication is an essential
part of adult relationships. Communication is an essential part of
marriage and both partners in mixed-neurological
relationships tend to experience distress related to
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communication difficulties. Typically developing people and
people with autism communicate differently. Learn more: http://
mixedneurological.com/10-things-to-know-about-mixed-neurologicalrelationships/

One of the things that characterize people with autism is their
ability to focus on details that most people miss. Their brain is
just wired in such a way that they can perceive very small details
that typically developing people tend to ignore. This can be a
huge advantage in many professions and people on the autism
spectrum excel in fields such as: medicine, computer
programming, quality assurance, science, art and music. Their
accuracy and perfectionism can path their way to successful
professional careers and impressive academic achievements.
Learn more: http://mixedneurological.com/cant-see-the-forestfor-the-trees/

A mixed-neurological intimate adult relationship is a relationship
between a person with high-functioning autism and a typically
developing person. Typically developing people are people who
don’t have autism or another developmental disorder. In a
nutshell, high-functioning autism is autism (or ASD) without
cognitive or language impairment. Learn more about mixedneurological relationships: http://mixedneurological.com/what-is-

a-mixed-neurological-relationship/

People who speak the same language expect to be able to
communicate effectively with each other, especially
when they have a romantic relationship. However, when
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one of the intimate partners has high-functioning autism, whether
it is officially diagnosed or suspected, this natural expectation is
not likely to be met. Couples in mixed-neurological relationships
experience daily breakdowns in communication and deal with
constant feelings of frustration, anger and disappointment. They
often feel as if they are using two different languages and come
from two different cultures and ways of thinking. Read more:
http://mixedneurological.com/transmitting-on-different-waves/

It can take many years of marriage to discover that one of the
partners is on the autism spectrum. The public and clinical
awareness to high-functioning autism is very low and the way
high-functioning autism is depicted in the media can be very
misleading and far from reality. The discrepancy between media
and reality and the ignorance about high-functioning autism
contribute to the lack of awareness and thus, couples can find
themselves in frustrating or high-conflict marriages for many
years, without even suspecting that a neurological disability is
hiding behind the difficulties they face in their relationship. Read
more: http://mixedneurological.com/high-functioning-autismmedia-versus-reality/

Disagreements, fights and disputes can be found in any
relationship. The difference between a satisfying intimate
relationship and a frustrating one lies in the way both intimate
partners handle their disagreements and the final resolution,
whether they fail or succeed in reaching solutions that both can
feel comfortable with.
Couples who are generally happy with their relationship
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intuitively know that if they want to effectively manage the
disagreements they encounter, it is necessary to talk about the
conflictual issues. Therefore, they use communication as a basic
tool that helps them deal with difficulties they face and work
together and negotiate until they find satisfying solutions.
This does not occur when one of the intimate partners is on the
autism spectrum. Conflictual issues usually remain unresolved.
Learn more: http://mixedneurological.com/the-fight-that-neverends/

Adults with high-functioning autism have theory of mind deficits
and theory of mind deficits have a major impact on marriage and
adult relationships.
Theory of mind is the ability to perceive what the world is like
from other people’s perspectives. People with autism are aware
of their own perspective, but have a difficult time understanding
where other people are coming from. Theory of mind deficits
prevent people with autism from easily understanding others’
emotions or intentions. They affect the way the partner with
autism speaks and behaves in the marriage. Learn more about
theory of mind: http://mixedneurological.com/autism-theory-ofmind-deficits-relationships/
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If you’ve read this far and this information resonates with your
personal experiences and your experiences within your marriage,
we would like to ask you to take a deep breath.
You may be wondering if you really have autism or if all of this is
one big mistake.
If you do have autism, you've been living with it your whole life
and having autism is your “normal.” Others’ observations about
what makes you different than them probably won’t resonate
much with you. Your spouse’s concerns may not seem very
important or convincing.
And if you do have autism, it may also be difficult to find a
professional who understands your needs or is qualified to give
you a formal diagnosis. And as there are very few services
available for adults with very high-functioning autism, getting a
diagnosis may not lead to productive help or treatment.
All of this said, your spouse’s observations and concerns are very
real and important. Even though you do not fully understand
your partner’s perspective, the problems you are likely facing in
your relationship are real and need to be dealt with directly.
We understand that there are not enough resources available for
adults with high-functioning autism and that you may not get the
support you need. We wish we could do more and hope to have
more services and programs available soon.
That said, you are invited to visit our resources page for
partners with autism and see what we have available
mixedneurological.com
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now: http://mixedneurological.com/resources-for-spouses-who-haveautism/

You may also sign up for our newsletter to keep abreast with
what’s happening at REAL mixed-neurological: http://
real.mixedneurological.com/optin

If you feel you need individual support or help and
prefer private coaching and consulting, you may
contact one of us to see if we can be off
assistance: http://mixedneurological.com/
contact/

Our Values:
1. We believe that all people are of equal worth and value, regardless
of neurological diﬀerences. We believe in neurodiversity.
2. We adjust our understandings based on what research tells us
about mixed-neurological relationships.
3. We believe mental health professionals, families, communities,
religious leaders and society need a better understanding of
mixed-neurological marriages so that both partners’
needs and concerns are believed and taken seriously
and so that both partners are supported equally.
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4. We believe that all marriages and intimate adult relationships
should be relationships of equality.
5. We believe that the perspectives of both spouses are equally
valuable.
6. We seek to support both members of mixed-neurological
marriages without favouring the typically developing spouse or the
spouse with autism.
7. We believe that both members of all marriages need and deserve
emotional support from their spouses.
8. We believe that both members of all marriages need and deserve
to share emotional and sexual intimacy with their spouses.
9. We believe that the neurological incompatibilities in mixedneurological marriages aﬀect communication and social
interaction between the spouses and can cause distress in both
partners and their children.
10. We believe both partners in mixed-neurological marriages are
vulnerable to trauma in their relationships.
11. We believe that mixed-neurological marriages are vulnerable to
domestic abuse.
12. We believe that domestic abuse, whether physical, verbal,
psychological, sexual or financial, is unacceptable.
13. We believe that using money or children to coerce a spouse to
consent sexually is a form of sexual assault.
14. We believe every individual has an inherent right to choose when
to enter a marriage and when to leave a marriage.
15. We believe that using money or children to coerce a spouse to
stay in a marriage is unethical and destructive to
individuals, families, children, communities and society.
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16. We believe that encouraging others to stay in marriages that
include domestic abuse is unethical and harmful to individuals,
families, children, communities and society.
17. We believe that the claim that divorce is always bad for children is
false.
18. We believe the divorce process can be particularly diﬃcult for
mixed-neurological couples.
19. We believe religious leaders can improve their communities
through learning about mixed-neurological marriage and divorce
and providing support to both partners regardless of the decisions
they make.
20. We believe that legislators and court oﬃcials need a better
understanding of mixed-neurological divorce in order to design
and implement procedures that protect families from unnecessary
distress.
21. We believe attorneys often unknowingly take advantage of autism
during high-conflict divorce and that autism education could help
attorneys make ethical decisions that support mixed-neurological
families.
22. We believe that both partners should leave divorce as financial
equals and that laws that work to ensure children are well taken
care of after divorce are paramount.
23. We believe that married people, divorced people, and single
people all have equal worth and value.
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Who We Are:
REAL stands for Research and Education about Autism and Love.
We’re two researchers and coaches who have investigated mixedneurological relationships and who have a combined total of 46 years
of personal experience with autism and marriage and 94 years of
personal experience with autism and close family relationships.
We want to share resources and research about mixed-neurological
relationships with the world.

Anne Janai empowers typically developing partners as they gain
independence, voice and positive friendships outside of marriage and
partners with autism as they explore perspective taking, enlarging their
support systems, and finding solutions that benefit everyone. Anne does
not have a bias towards staying married or getting divorced. She is
comfortable with divorce and will support one member of a partnership
through the divorce process. She does not work with couples.
Anne received her master’s from Harvard University and is a trained
consultant and coach. She has online courses available.
http://autismmarriage.com

http://autismdivorce.com

Pnina Arad specializes in empowering women in mixed-neurological
marriages and in working with mixed- neurological couples. She is a
trained professional couples' counselor and coach.
She received her doctoral diploma from the Professional School of
Psychology in Sacramento, California and researched the physical
and mental wellbeing of women in mixed-neurological relationships.
https://lp.vp4.me/eg1e
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